New Hampshire LIS In-State Network Meeting
Winacunnet High School, Hampton, NH
February 17, 2017

12:00 - 12:45: Overview of Work at Winnacunnet High School & Focus Observation
  ● Mike Handwork (B124) Student ELO “Evolution in Action”

12:45 - 1:15: Student Panel (Lecture Hall)

1:20 - 1:35: Classroom Observations
  ● Stephanie Goupil (B208) Algebra 2
  ● Kara Seager (D112) Freshman English
  ● Jim Connolly (E101) American Studies
  ● Cassie Turcotte (Gym) Fitness Sports & Games

1:45 - 2:15: Classroom Observations
  ● Karin Backstrom (A114) Beginning Art
  ● Gabrielle Borden (D114) Freshmen English
  ● Derek Roberts (A111) Intro to Media Journal
  ● Paul Gregoire (TE1) Intro to Computer Graphics
  ● Lara Johnson (C209) Global Perspectives
  ● Mike Handwork (B124) Biology

2:15 - 2:45: Debrief & Feedback